
July 21, 2018 Board Meeting Minutes 
 
Present: Ken Hsu, Ken Chuang, Bruce, Andy 
 
The meeting commenced approximately at 9:16 AM PT 
 
Review Ken Hsu’s reading assignment 
Reflections on John 21: 1-15, Matthew 4: 1-11, In The Name Of Jesus- Nouwen (From leading 
to being led).  

- Reflection of power and how it is used  
- What it means to be lead and be led by the people and scripture 
- Discerning where God wants to lead us vs our own expectations  
- Staying our practices of silence and reflection to  

 
Financial update- Ken Chuang 
-Roughly average of $7,000 from offering.  
-Missions expenses:  

-spread through MMF(25%), Kosch (50%), Marty and John missions support (25%),  
-Outreach expense: IV 
-Inreach: most budget comes from lunches and from retreat 
 
2nd town hall  
-Town hall to be held tentatively on the August 19th 
-Hopes to discuss bucket group agenda  
 
2018 Missions vs Outreach 
-Possibility of still having missions in Cambodia? 

-Finding someone who would be willing to lead and and get in contact with Rose  
-Ken Chuang will reconvene with missions to discuss further actions.  
-Bruce will follow up with Jenn Chiou to discuss outreach opportunities emailed by Jenn Chiou 
-Mission (global) and outreach (local) forum next sunday right after church (July 29th) 
 
2019 Retreat 
-The board discussed airbnb vs campsite 
-Cooking food vs catering vs cooked by campsite 
-Still to be explore, finalize by next board meeting 
-Ken Chuang will look up sites for the next retreat 
 
Small Group updates 
-Small groups commenced this week 
 
 



 
Bucket Groups 
-possibility of including next year’s ecclesia topic (politics vs church) into small group- to be 
discussed with belonging group 
 
Board Working w/ Groups 
-Andy will send the minutes to Bucket leaders to discuss what was discussed  
 
Assisting Timmy w/ Seminary tuition 
-The board discussed if the church should support ongoing education (ministry, theologically 
oriented, in support for the church)  
-Creating a process in which we can support members of the church  
-Ken Chuang will create an initial proposal of how much of the budget we can set aside for 
supporting ongoing education 
 
Other 
-Ken Hsu suggested to spend a day to plan for next year (board tentatively meeting 22nd 
September) 

-10 week blocks for small groups, visions of the bucket groups, next rotation of the 2019 
board and town hall, etc  
-Inform the bucket leaders to begin planning  
-long term vision  

-creating a reading list list for the church 
-The board discussed to have a worship night possibly with other churches. 

-Andy- collaborations with other churches  
-Bruce/Ken- want to host first and then  

 
-Next board meeting (August 11th) 
 
The meeting commenced at 12:45 PM PT 


